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JYERS,
|arrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Block, EDMONTON, ALTA, 
to Loan. „

-----------------------at ■
SBACH, O'CONNOR *

ALLISON, 
[ Advocates, Notaries, Bte.
|tera for the Traders Saak of

i — Gariepy Block, Jasfter Are^
OB.

... .arr:
r, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN

I Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
|i. Short, Hon. C. W. Crete,

I. Bigger Hector Cowon. 
e over Merchants Bank, 
ay and private feeds ta ioaa. 

Edmonton. Alta.

W. R. HARTLEY
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Cider*. 
Edmonton and 
Medicine Met 
Alta.

place to buy your Horses la at 
SE $l BELL'S, The Edmenten 
Exchange.

Cor. Rios * Namaye.
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Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namaye.
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AL.BERTA FAIRS.
iroee—October 6 and 7.
Albert—August 3.

Saskatchewan—August 4. 
leptember 13 and 14. 

lesholm—August 3. 
heod—August 4, 6 and 6. 
^bridge—August 16, 11 and 12.

ptember 21.
Island—September 22 And 23. 
Vewick—September 84. 
rdminster—September 27. 
isfree—September 27 and 29. 
reville—September 29- 
million—Sept. 30 And Oct. 1. 
|ng—October 5.
Imond—September 16 and lj- 
Iton—September 80 and 31. ' 
hher Creek—September 22. 
[rath—September 23 and 29. 
listen—September 28 aad 99. 
t—September 30. 

ne—October 1- 
kbury—October 6 and 6.

look! LOOK!
^ Section with 265 acre# under 

jtiott, splendid build!ifge, all fenced, 
Iwelle and windmills, near Vegro- 
| A bargain at 925,06 per acre, 

great bargains in Jasper Avenue

mine in Vacant and Improved W°" 
In all parte of the city.
Lbreed and Veteran Scrip bough* 
|d.

la Colonizatioa Co.
037 FIRST ST.,

(Car. Rice street).
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$75,000.00 BLOCK 
FOR FIRST STREET

Ag Cris Util WSl Erect Four Storey 
Building With too Foot 

Frontage.

\7ork will be started shortly upon 
what promises to be one of the finest 
and most substantial business blocks 
in the city. The new biock is to be 
built by A. Crifitall and will be situ
ated ou lots 62-63. o,i the east side of 
■First street, between Isabella and. 
May.

It will be known as the Hub build
ing and will cost between $65,000 and 
$75,000. It will be of brick with 
stone trimmings, four storeys high 
and basement. There will be a 
frontage of 100 feet on First street 
and it will have a depth of 80 feet.

On the ground floor will be foui 
stores, with a large corridor in the 
centre. An elevator will lead to the 
upper storeys. The building will 
have upwards of 80 Moms and will 
be finished in the best possible style, 
modem in every respect.

The foundation work will be com
pleted this fall and the superstructure 
will be erected next spring.

NAVAL COURT OF INQUIRY.

Sutton Case in U. S. Navy Department 
Will Conclude on Monday.

Washington, D.C.-Aug. 3—Pr- rident 
Hood, of the naval court of inquiry 
in the Sutton ease, advised the navy 
department today that the court will 
resume its sessions on Thursday at 10 
o’clock. This announcement by 
Commander Hood shows that he has 
been advised that Lieut. Utley and 
Dr. Cook, who came in on the North 
Carolina at Boston, were on their 
way to report to him at Annapolis. The 
first witness to be examined on Thurs
day would naturally be Mrs. Sutton, 
who was taken off the stand when 
thp court held that by writing her 
letter, accusing the officers, she had 
made them “defendants.” If no wit
nesses other than those whose names 
have teen printed are discovered, the 
court may conclude the taking of tes
timony on Monday afternoon.

DIRECTOR OFFERS BRIBE.

TO ANSWER FOR FORGERY.

Reginald Bruce Committed to Fort 
Barracks for Trial at Red Deer.

Stettler, Alta., Aug. 3—Reginald 
Bruce, of Lamerton, near Stettler.who 
was recently arrested j in Winnipeg 
at the instance of the mounted police 
on charges of forging certain checks 
on Stettler meretlAhfs, was brought 
up in custody be»«fre W. B. Gray, J.P., 
at the barracks at Stettjer! this after
noon and committed to Fort Saskatch
ewan to stand trial at Red Deer.

New Type of Torpedo.
London, Aug. 3.—The government 

•s about to begin the manufacturing 
of the new torpedoes that are to be 
a great improvement over the exist-
inglype. These instruments will
have a speed cf about thirty knots 
an hour and a range of five miles.

C.P.R. to Supply Water.
Lethbridge, August 3.—The Taber 

town council_has come to an agree
ment with the C.P.R. for a supply of 
water for the town and will instaà a 
water works system immediately.

ROYALTY AT COWES 
DISCUSS DIPLOMACY

King Edwartf and His Guest, the Em- 
_j>eror of Russia, Spent Day Cruis

ing and Witnessing the Regatta 
Events—Conference on Matters of 
Diplomacy.

Committed for Tels! *0 “reve Hit In- 
nocence In Higher Court.

Haileybnrg, Aug. 3—Andrew Mc- 
Kelvie, director of the Temiskaming 
and Hudson Bay Mining company, 
was committed for trial today by 
Magistrate Atkinson on â charge of 
bribing^ John Piche to leave the coun
try to avoid giving evidence in a suit 
brought by the attorney general to 
test the validity of the conjpany’s 
claim. Piche and his sister, Mrs. 
Burwash, swore he had received a 
thousand dollars cash and a hundred 
shares of stock to get out and Mrs. 
Burwash said she had later been given 
two hundred dollars to go west and 
tell Piche there was a warrant out for 
him and for him to keep away. The 
magistrate said he committed Me 
Kelvie to give him a chance to prove 
his innocence in the higher court.

Cowes, Eqg., Aug. 3—King Edward, 
accompanied by his guest, the Emper
or of Russia, spent the day cruising 
op big old cutter. Britannia and in 
the meanwhile Ba'ron Miswolsky, the 
Russian minister of foreign affairt 
Count Beckendorff, the Russian am- 
"basasder to Great Britain and Sir 
Edward Grey, the British foreign sec
retary, discussed matters of diplom
acy aboard the admiralty yacht, En
chantress.

The great fleet that was here yes
terday has dispersed. King Edward 
and the Czar witnessed the start of 
the race for the King's cup, the prin
cipal event of the regatta week, as 
well as the competition of the fifteen 
motor boats. In this latter event King 
Alfonso's His-pania made her first ap
pearance in English waters and took 
first prize by a good margin. She de
feated five English, three Spanish and 
«ne French boat. The White Heather 
Won the race for the King's cup. There 
were eleven starters.

COAT TAILORS STRIKE.

RoH in Greater New York Has Reach
ed Mark of 21,000 Strikers.

New York, Aug. 3—By the striking 
of 13,000 more coat tailors in Man
hattan today, the number oi those 
out wae increased to 21,000 in the 
greater city. Headquarters were es 
tablished at the Odd Fellows’ hall, 98 
Forsythe street, where it was stated 
the strikers, were apportioned as fol
lows : Brooklyn 6,060, Manhattan 15,- 
000. Several strikers were today ar
rested on a disorderly conduct charge. 
They made an effort to induce tbe 
men in a shop to strike. They were 
discharged by Magistrate Cornell.

MONTREAL INVITES BLÉRIOT.

GRAND RAPIDS ON THE ATHABASCA RIVER
WHERE MANY LIVES HAVE BEEN LOST

i

THE MARKETS

Photo by Burk.
In these râpids Count Von Hammerstein’s party was swamped, R. Volkskovsky, of Edmonton, and 

Ed. Lafrance, of Athabasca Landing, being drowned, the Count saving himself by clutching a dry rock in mid
stream, as he was being swept by, and clinging to it until rescued by natives.

The head of the rapids is 165 miles down the river from Athabasca Landing. They extend in a 
series for 93 miles to Fort McMurray. The running of them is'ît all times perilous, but the men in the north 
face death as a part of a, day's work. The photogravure gives an excellent idea of the drop in the river, which 
at the point from which the picture was taken, is lf^ feet in a mile. The power these rapids are capable of 
producing is illimitable. The ham easing of them Still be one of the gigantic engineering undertakings of 
the future.

C. M. Burk, Edmonton, photographer, took the photograph from which this cut was made, from 
a rock in mid-stream, which he reached in a boat to which a long line attached.

AUSPICIOUS OPENING 
OF SASKATOON FAIR

Large Crowd, Ideal Weather, and 
Splendid Program of Sporting and 
Agricultural Events—Races filled 
to Overflowing—One Hundred and 
Eleven Horses.

French Aviator May Be Seen in -That 
City.

Montreal, August 3.—Blériot may 
be seen in his aeroplane in Mont
real. Since his successful flight 
across the English Channel the 
aviator’s ame has been in everybody’s 
mouth in the French quarter of the 
city. A native of France who has 
slight acquaintance with him, has 
taken the matter up and written him 
making an offer to come to Mont
real. The plans include flights at 
•Bine Bonnets track and a lecture on 
aviation in the Monument National.
It is possible that Blériot may arrive
flying in order to secure the cup ... - , . , , • „,offered bv the Auto. Club for .the ‘"K’,}11®. Jirack found^ made- 
first air craft to land on the island.

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 3—Saska
toon's mid-summer fair was opened 
this afternoon by Hon. W. R. Moth
erwell, minister of agriculture, under 
the most auspicious circumstances. A 
large crowd, ideal weather and splen
did program of Sports and attractions 
combined to make farmers’ day most 
successful, the attendance and re
ceipts being double any similar day 
on a previous occision. The fair this 
year, was held in the splendid new 
grounds a mile south of the city, 
which were purchased and fitted up 
at a cost of nearly $50,000 and pre
sented today a most elaborate appear
ance for the opening functions. The 
entries in every class far exceed an
ticipations, and in. horses and cattle 
it was found almost impossible to 
provide stable room for the exhibit-" 
ors.

The racing events today, though df 
slower class, were filled to overflow-

TO MAKE WAR ON CRETANS

Turkey Has Declared that Hostilities 
Will Be Opened.

Vienna, Aug. 3.—Constantinople 
'despatches today practically consti-1 hibits are large, totalling fifty per

quate to start the large number fac
ing the judges. In all there are one 
hundred and eleven horses entered 
in the speeding events, horsemen 
coming item as far south as Denver 
and as far west as Vancouver.

In sheep, swine, poultry, dairy, *******4:>i<**>k******** 
horticulture and all other classes ex-

>[< >[< >j< >|o(<
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* RAILROADS ARE READY *
* TO HANDLE THE CROP. *
* *
* Winnipeg, lAug. 3—With the *
* harvest lese than two weeks * 

away it is interesting to know * 
just bow the railroads are pre- * 
pared as a- whole to handle * 
the crop an3S to avoid any * 
blockade, such as has .been * 
disastrous to business, in some * 
recent years. Three big"roads '* 
will have in commission not * 
less than 35,000 freight cars, * 
9.000 of which belong to the * 
C. N. R., the G. T. P. 5,000, * 
and the C. P. R. and subsidi- * 
ary lines about 21,000. The * 
latter road also has 350 loco- * 
motives ready for action, so * 
that it is in an excellent posi- * 
tion to handle the enormous * 
amount of traffic!. There are * 
1,480 elevators in Western * 
Canada, including terminal * 
and interior, and these have * 
a total capacity of about * 
65,000,000 bushels. On the C. * 
P. R. there are 1,001 elevators, * 
the C. N. R. 398, the G. T. P. * 
47, the Alberta Railway and * 
Irrigation company 11, the * 
Brandon, Saskatchewan & H. * 
B. Railway 15, and the Mid- * 
land ’ railway 8. During thé * 
present season it is estimated * 
that 220 elevators were con- * 
structed in the west, which * 
would bring the total up to *

: 1.700 all told. On the G. T. P. * 
alone there have been fifty five * 
new elevators erected. *

Fire Ih Quebec Village,
Calumet, Que., Aug. 3—A disastrous 

fire broke out in Grenville village to
day and destroyed five business places 
in that Millage. T>. Williamson, 
general store ; H. Laurin, post office 
and general store ; Mrs. Laughren, 
grocery store; Miss Kelly, millinery 
store and Lavictere’s block, occupied 
as a jewelry shop and shoe shop.

tute Turkey’s declaration of war in 
the Mediterranean. Four transports 
rre reported to have sailed from there 
loaded will Turkish troops ton thé Is
land of Crete.

Coal Shads in Ruins,
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 3—The coal 

sheds of the I. C. R-, piore than a 
dozen box cars, half a dozen coal 
hoppers, seven hundred tons of coal 
and other property of more or less 
value, went up in smoke this after
noon at the I. C. R. yards at Rich
mond. The damage is estimated at 
$7,000. Kgw coal sheds are being 
built at the new round house, so the 
loss is not serious.

**************************************** 
* *
* LAND ADJOINING fHE-G, T. P. CAPABLE *
* OF PRODUCING BREAD Tp FEeD BRITAIN. *
* *
* Montreal, Aug. 3—The statement is made on good authority that *
* the completed Grand Trunk Pacific, from the city of Winnipeg *
* to Edmonton, is tributary to wheat lands capable of producing a *
* little less than 300,000,000 bushels of wheat, or a good-' deal more *
* than enough in itself without calling upon any other section of the *
* great Canadian west to feed the British Isles in case of need. *
* Before leaving for Ottawa E. J. Chamberlain, vice-president and *
* general’manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, was asked if he ever *
* had made a calculation as tojthe percentage of the land on both *
* sides of the new railway now approaching completion between the *
* Alberta and Manitoba capitals*, suitable for wheat raising purposes. *
* He said he had not. but NMrt Chamberlain was under the *
* impression that 75 per certt. would be a consultative estimate. This *
* suggested considerable figuring, tbe calculation being based on *
sfc the president's theory of 15 miles on each side of the road. In.manj ^
* cases, however, the G. T. P. will get the wheat from less than an *
* area of 30 milgs, and in many other cases the area will go a great *
* deal beyond that figure. The distance from Winnipeg to Edmonton *
* is 793 miles, but the estimate is made on an 800-mile basis, or *
* upon a square mileage of 24,000, which represents 15,350,000 square *
* acres of territory lying between these two points. *
* ' /of this,' however, will not produce wheat, so to satisfy Mr. *
* Chamberlain’s estimate. 26 per cent, is deducted, leaving no less *
* than 11.520,000 acres which, at the reasonable estimate of 26 b"=h™ *
* per acre, will seme day produce the tremendous crop oi 288,000.000 *
* bushels of wheat. ^

****************************************

cent, more than last year.
Four races, farmers’ green trot oi 

pace :—
First, Markes Pointer, Otto Schrad

er, Clavet.
Second, Deceiver, H. W. Weather- 

by, Rosthern.
Third, Delno, J. E. Reid, Edmon

ton.
Seven started.

Three Minute Race.
First, Melmount, C. J. Sproule, 

Fleming, Sask.
Second, Helen Northern, W. Black, 

Prince Albert.
Third, Lillian Leo, Alex. Morrison, 

Moose Jaw.
Thirteen starters.

Farmers’ Running Race.
First, Black Belle, J. Hayes, Brad- 

well, -Sask.
Second, Little Bill, W. J. Neville, 

Allan, Sask- r
Third, Sorrel Top, H. W. Weatney, 

Rosthern.
Eight started.
The fourth event was an

WORK TO START
ON G.T.P. BRANCH

MEXICO CITY BUILDINGS 
IN RUINS FROM QUAKE

Reports of Damage to More Than 
2,000 Already ^Received—Will 
Have to be Torn Down—Cat he 
dral and Palace Irriparable Dam
aged.

'Mexico City, Aug. 4.—The earth
quake damage in this city is much 
greater than was at first thought. 
The building inspectors have already 
made reports of damage to more than 
two thousand buildings, and yeit a 
considerable part of the city has not 
been inspected. Scores1 of buildings 
will have to be torn down. Walls 
that had stood many previous earth
quakes were razed by the recent seis
mic disturbances. It is stated by 
scientists that it was the up and down 
motion of the earth which caused 
most of the ruin to the buildings.

Many of the public schools are pro
nounced unsafe and can no longer 
be used. The new post office build
ing and the National theatre build
ing, both of which are built of struc
tural steel, suffered no damage as far 
as can be discovered. It is now stat
ed that the great cathedral and the 
National palace’, both of which front 
on the Zocali plaza, arc damaged oe- 
yond repair.

ORDER COMPLETELY «RESTORED

-Revo

it ty Miles Has Been 
George H.

Contract for Fit
Sub-Let to George H. Webster, 
Who Has Already 100 Teams on 
the Ground to Begin Grading.

Work will be begun tomorrow upon 
the branch line of the G. T. P. south 
from Tofield -toward Calgary. The 
contract has been sub-let- by J. D. 
McArthur & Co., Winipeg, to George 
H. Webster, who will go to Tofield 
this evening.

Mr. \Cebster, who is one of the old
est of railway contractors in West
ern Canada, and is well known here.
wil lcomplete 50 miles of the road 

Indian through Camrose this fall. He states 
pony race. . j that it is tbe intëntion to have this

In the baseball tournament tonight, -branch line ready for operation before 
in wfitch ten teams are entered, Vis-1 the.#now flie6.
count defeated Delisle m an exciting, . _ , , , .
game, the score being 7 to 1. Ma-; Already Mr- Webster has about a 
guire, for .Viscount, hacf the western hundred teams- on the ground and in 
teams at his mercy all the time, and ( the course of the next few weeks he 
at no time could Delisle locate the wjjj have abouT 300 teams at work.
ball. No accident occurred to mark ! . ..... , _____• ,
9he day's pleasure and w/lth fhc- I In add.t.on to preparing the grade 
exception of thrbe or four arrests for ( he will construct the bridges and cul- 
running gambling games everything verts along the line. The largest of

FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Oats...............................................40 to 42c

-Feed Wheat........................... 75o to 80c
Barley .................................45o to/>0c
Bran, per cwt..................................$1.30
Short, per cwt................................ $1.35
Fat Steers, 1,200 lbs. 4%c to 5c per lb. 
Cows and Heifers—3% to 4%c per lb.
Hogs .. \.............................. 6%c per lb.
Calves .. ......... 4%c to 5%c per lb.
Sheep ..   .............5c to 5%c per lb.
Lambs . .    .............6%c to 6c per lb.
New Hay..................$10 to $12 per ton
'New Timothy .. .. $12 to $15 per ton
Dairy Butter.............20c to 25c per lb.
Eggs to dealers.............20c per dozen
Nëw Potatoes.. . .75c to 85c per bushel 
Turnips ..... .. .’. .. .. l%c per lb.
Carrots..................................... 2c per lb.
Parsnips.................................2X<5 per lb.
Cabbage.. . %.......................... 8c per lb.
Beets ......................................2Xc per lb.
Hides (raw)............. 8X0 to 9c per lb.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., ^August 3.—The trade 

in wheat believes in still lower prices 
and for this one reason men with 
good financial backing refuse to take 
hold for the purpose of steadying the 
shaky structure. In a round of the 
big traders late today the expression 
It is time to buy” was not heard, 

but the advice,. “Wait a while” was 
common. James A. Patten believes 
in wheat ; H. E. Rycroft, J. Herbert 
Ware, Walter Fitch? S. B. Chapin, 
the Logan Bryan and Clement-Curtis 
houses are all friends of the cereal, 
but none o' them are advising their 
friends and customers to take on a 
line in the way of an investment. 
The Armour house is, as usual, a 
puzzle. Its brokers sold anywhere 
from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 bushels of 
wheat today. This was of the soft 
kind and was taken by scattered in
terests. The buying was led by 
Bartlett Patten, Logan-Bryan and 
Finley-Barrell. The Minneapolis 
market was weak and there was little 
encouragement from any section. A 
man at Kansas City who has made 
some guesses on- the western grain 
crops close enough to the market to 
attract attention places the wheat crop 
of Kansas at 84,100,000 bushels ; Ne
braska at 50.000,000 and Oklahoma 
at 12,200,000 bushels. Corn market 
was heavy from the opening on the 
persistent selling by the country and 
free unloading by smaller and weak 
kneed longs. The oats market made 
a new long record prices and t itg 
oats- bought because prices looked 
low, were liquidated freely with 
sports the best buyers. Reports of 
large yields and selling by the coun- 
tr yalso had their influence. Month
ly statistics on provisions were fully 
as bullish as expected, but had evi
dently been discounted, and a spell 
of liquidation by local and scattered 
longs found a market bare of sup
port until sharp declines were reach
ed. Around in side prices packers 
were the principal buyers of lard and 
rib and this gave a partial reaction to 
prices.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., August 3.—Few 

cattle arrived and not many buyers 
were in action. Only a few loads 
of western range cattle were avail
able and all gold on a steady basis, 
sales being largely at $5.50 to 5.85. 
Demand was small from all sources 
and some difficulty was experienced 
in getting rid of the small supply 
at steady rates. Choice to prime 
steers, 7.00 to 7.65; good to choice 
steers, 6.60 to 7.00; medium to good 
steers, 6.25 to 6.60; common to 
medium steers, 5.60 to 6.25; inferior 
killers, 4.75 to 6.50. Packers again 
succeeded in counting out the hog. 
A speculator paid the price, but it 
was, unnecessary, as equally good 
hogs went at $7.90 and that was the 
practical top. For the bulk it was 
a 7.50 to 7.75 market. Choice heavy, 
7.80 to 8.00; butchers, 7.85 to 7.90: 
light and mixed, 7.50 to 7.65; choice 
light, 7.00 to 7.85; heavy packing, 
7.30 to 7.65; light, 7.40 to 7.60; aged 
muttons and yearling were bad ac
tors, but choice lambs were wanted, 
selling up to $7.85 on outside ac
count. Western at 7.60 were 10c 
higher. Sheep were 10c lowe.r, good 
western wethers selling at $4.75 and 
fat ewes at 4.65 to 4.70.

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, August 3.—Liverpool 

came X higher to X lower than 
Saturday. Exporters reported little 

business doing, but brokers 
that some wheat changed

H0N.WM. PUGSLEY

Minister of Public Works Will Meet 
Local Lumbermen and City 

Commissioners.

Barcelona and Madrid Quiet- 
lution is Crushed,

London, August 3.—Private and 
official despatches from Barcelona 
and other points in Spain received in 
London insist that order has been 
restored completely, except as re
gards Guerrila bands in Catalonia, 
oûtside the principal towns. All 
danger of a successful revolt in any 
part of the country, it is said, has 
disappeared. ^

Indifferent to Revolt. ’ ^
London, August 3.—The Daily 

Telegraph’s special correspondent, 
who has 'ust arrived in Barcelona, 
sends to his paper a dispatch giving 
a curious picture of the indifference 
and ignorance the Spanish people 
evinced throughout his journey from 
the frontier, and even in Madrid, to 
the eveots in Barcelona.

“The tranquility and gay life of 
the populace of Madrid," the corres
pondent says, “seems to me incog 
ruoue and absurd. Barcelona is not]or no
lpved much in the rest of Spain,, stated —X-oüxkü, Joli™,» 411 the 
ind the «Id deep hatred between we^ very weak Fore i en
Catatonia and Madrid is aroused 0n markets werne„i, y 
ever yoccasion.” 1 c.r0^_;"ver yoccasion. ! Ï v

Even in approaching Barcelona, the. , 
correspondent observed few indica-1 
tions of the recent bloody events 
there. The railways were running 
and work and amusements were being 
resumed.

passed off smoothly.

Japanese Delegate Stabbed Editer.
the bridges is over the Battle River, 
where a valley abouF'3,000 feet across 
and about 150 feet deep will be span
ned by a high level Bridge, most ofHonolulu. Aug. 3.—T. Mori, Jape-

nôae delegate, from Oahu to the Is-, _,, .
land’s convention of laborers, staobed - wh,ch wlU be lresUe work; 
in the neck and dangerously injured | Mr. Webster has just finished a 
Sonotora Sheba, editor of the Hawaii, grading contract on the National 
Shimpo, the Japanese newspaper that Transcontinental, east of Winnipeg.
has strongly opposed the plantation 
strikers. Mori, when arrested, admit
ted he stabbed Sheba with his pocket 
knife. Sheba’s wound is serious.

He will make his headquarters at To
field duiing the time that he is at 
work upon this branch line.

■ S

Plan . General Tie-Up.
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 3.—According 

to present plans of the U.M.W. execu
tive miners of ^Spring Hill and Syd
ney mines may op called out within 
a week. This is the rumor current n 
Glace Bay and the visit of Interna
tional Vice-President McCullough and 
District President McDougall of 
Spring Hill tends to confirm this. 
The rqport is current that a demand 
will be presented to the management 
at Spring Hill in a day or two and t. 
strike called for Sunday. As eoon 
as the strike is under way at Spring 
Hill it is said to be the intention of

weak. Foreign 
was bullish, but

___ _____  markets were strongly
bearish on spring wheat Vonditions. 
There are some rust reports, but the 
claim is constantly made that wheat 
is past the stage of serious damage. 
Chicago was off 1/jf, Minneapolis 1% 
tou IX and Winnipeg 1%.

Winnipeg options : Wheat—October 
1.04%, 1.02; December 1.00X, 98X."
May closed 1.03.

Oats—October 37%, 36%.
Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 3 Nor 

them, 1.41 ; No. 6, 92- 
llarley—No. 3, 45. •
American options : Chicago—Sep

tember 1.04, 1.02%; December 1.01%, 
1.00X; May 1.03%, 103%. Minnea
polis—September 1.02, 99%; Decem
ber 1.02, 99%.___________ ,

Japanese City Destroyed.

Hon. William Pugsley, Federal 
Minister of Public Works, arrived in . 
the city Tuesday on his private 
ear Pilgrim which is now at the C.N. ■ 
R. yards. Mr. Pugsley whô is ac 

-eompaHled by Mrs. Pugsley, Miss Mc
Donald, St. John, N.B., and his two 
sons, came up from the south last 
night. He is returning from, his visit 
to the coast where he has been for 
several weeks. He is being shown 
around the city today by A. C. Fra
ser and A. B. Campbell of the board. 
The party left Wednesday night over 
the C.N.R. for the east.

The minister is making his first 
tour of the west since his appoint 
ment to a cabinet position. He lias 
visited all the principal cities in the 
Western Provinces and has careful
ly looked into' the public works now 
in progress or contemplated.

At Vancouver he received most con
vincing proof of one of the require
ments of tliat city in the deepening 
of the harbor. His party was taken 
out by the Board of Trade and the 
steamer was purposely grounded rn a 
sand bar. The delay was hot long, 
however, as the boat was at once 
backed off uninjured. The minister 
enjoyed the joke as heartily as any 
of the party.

“I have always taken a very deep 
interest in Edmonton” said Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley to the Bulletin this fomoon, 
“and I am greatly pleased to see its 
marvellous progress since I was here 
some years ago.”

“W hile I am looking over all the 
matters that come under my depart 
ment, I am particularly interested in 
the question^ of the protection of 
the logs on the Saskatchewan and 
the preservation of the bank of the 
river. These matters have been be
fore my department for some time 
past.”

Satisfactory Visit.
The result of Hon. ,Wm. Pugsley’s 

visit to Edmonton has been highly 
satisfactory to those who have inter
viewed him with regard to the pro- 
.posecLwork to be undertaken here in 
ea1nU5V1t.1S. vitb.. ;v,.;. Federal Depart
ment of Public Works. The lumber
men of the city and Strathcona ipet 
the minister Tuesday in private car 
car and were assured that storage 
booms, with a capacity of fifty mil
lion feet, would be constructed in 
time for next year’s cut.

Wednesday Hon. Mr. Pugsley ' 
in company with Mayor Lee, Super
intendent Taylor and Z. Malhoit, 
visited the Saskatchewan bridge and 
also looked over the river embank
ment east of McDougall avenue, 
which Mr. Pugsley had previously in
spected Tuesday.

In connection with the bridge, the 
Public Works Department has order
ed that the city shall lay new ties, 
an dthis the corporation has consent
ed to do inr return for the privilege of 
using the bridge for street railway 
traffic. The street railway superin
tendent is of the opinion, however, 
that it will be sonm time before ties 
are needed. This was the reason of 
the inspection, and upon the ques
tion a report will be made by the en
gineer.

To Assist to Protect.
In connection with protection of the 

river embankment, the minister inti
mated that he Dominion government 
will give assistance to the extent of 
one-half or more of the total cost. It 
is possible, however, that the city 
will have to pay part of the cost.

Proceedings are now Being institut
ed to expropriate the only remaining 
part of the land on the frontage not 
owned by the city, and when this is 
secured the work will proceed.

The proposed east end bridge was 
also discussed, and Wednesday 
Honorable Mr. Pugsley met, 
gation from the Board of Trade and 
the east end bridge committee to 
further consider the proposed struc- , 
ture.

Tuesday evening the minister and 
local lumbermen had a conference in 
Mr. Pugsley’s car. The lumber firms, 
as is well known, have suffered great 
losses, from year to year, by being 
unable to take care of their season’s 
catch of logs during flood time on the 
Saskatchewan river. The local firms 
have appealed to the Dominion gov
ernment for help on several occa
sions and last June, after an ex
ceptionally heavy loss, they sent re
presentatives to Ottawa, who made 
a person appeal to Mr. Pugsley. Full 
consideration of their demands was 
promised and the promise was fulfill
ed last evening before Messrs. John 
Walter, John McDonald and John 
Fraser, of the D. R. Fraser .Co., and 
W. H. Clark, of thèsAV. H. Ôlark Co.

Mr. Pugsley offered the installation 
by the Dominion government of star- 
age booms with a capacity of 50,000,- 
000 feet of logs at a point ninety miles 
up the river. An effort will be made 
to have these booms completed in 
time for the cut next spring. The 
large timber areas up the river owfied 
by the Dominion makes the govern
ment more particularly interested in 
insuring the safety of timber on the 
river.

Lumber Men Were Satisfied.
, The local lumbermen present at the

Osaka, Japan. Aug. 4.—At 6 o clock conference expressed themselves as 
his morning the terrible conflagration WaH satisfied with the offer made to

__  which has reduced to ashes a large them for the protetion of their timber.
the ti.M.W. to devote attention to j portion of this city, was .under con-1 The storage booms will meet the ne-
the Sydney m^nes and the men there1 trol. Up to that hour 13,000 buildings cessities of the case to the entire
may be called" out before the end of had been destroyed. An area four satisfaction of all the lumber inter--
next week. mites square was swept by the flames. ^ ests concerned.


